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REVIEW ARTICLE

The New Zealand Fossil Record File: a unique database of biological history

Christopher D. Clowesa, James S. Cramptonb, Kyle J. Bland a, Katie S. Collins c, Joseph G. Prebblea,
J. Ian Rainea, Dominic P. Strogen a, Marianna G. Terezowa and Tom Womackb

aGNS Science, Lower Hutt, New Zealand; bSchool of Geography, Environment and Earth Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington,
Wellington, New Zealand; cThe Natural History Museum, London, UK

ABSTRACT

The New Zealand Fossil Record File, an essentially complete compilation of New Zealand’s
known fossil record, with additional records from parts of Antarctica, SW Pacific, and
elsewhere, is, to the best of our knowledge, unique. It has developed collaboratively, with
contributions from university, government, industry, and avocational paleontologists and
geologists. The distinctive Fossil Record Number has become an icon of New Zealand
geological literature since inception of the original paper-based archive in the 1940s.
Subsequently, the file has been digitised and currently holds >100,000 locality records and
>1,000,000 individual taxonomic identifications spanning numerous plant and animal phyla.
These numbers are continually growing. The database contains contextual information on
geographic location, collection, stratigraphy and lithology of the fossil localities as well as
taxonomic analyses that retain original identifications yet accommodate re-assignments. The
data have been widely applied, initially for mapping, establishing age, depositional
environment, etc., and more recently including in quantitative biostratigraphy, assessing
completeness of the fossil record, understanding biodiversity history, extinction risk
assessments, and climate analysis. In this paper, we provide a brief overview of the history of
the Fossil Record File, indicate the general nature of the data it contains, and showcase a
number of innovative applications of this most valuable resource.
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Introduction

The ‘fossil record’ is the sum of the physical, sedimen-

tary and chemical records of life on Earth. Fossils pro-

vide key data on evolution, extinction including mass

extinction, past environmental change including cli-

mate change, development of the Earth system, geo-

chemical cycling, and plate tectonics. The geological

time scale, which is used to order and date geological

events and to calculate rates of geological processes,

is predominantly based on correlation by means of fos-

sils. The time scale is fundamental to the discovery of

geological resources and the quantification of geologi-

cal hazards. There is little geology or geophysics that

fossils do not underpin in some way. They provide

unique and, in many cases, surprising data on the

ancestors and development of the living biota; for

New Zealand/Aotearoa, they are the whakapapa of

our celebrated flora and fauna. The fossil record gives

a historical context for research into present-day and

future climate change, and it contains critical infor-

mation about thresholds in life-support mechanisms

of the Earth system and biosphere; this information

can guide our responses to anthropogenic climate

and environmental change.

New Zealand has an extremely rich fossil record,

especially for the Late Cretaceous to Recent. This

record is internationally important because it provides

the only readily accessible data source for a large sector

of the southwest Pacific: a significant fraction of the

Earth’s surface. As researchers seek to understand

and model globally connected Earth systems, data

from comparatively under-studied parts of the

Southern Hemisphere, including New Zealand, are

becoming increasingly important. Geologists in New

Zealand are fortunate that, relatively early in the devel-

opment of the discipline here, paleontological infor-

mation was compiled into a national data archive

that has become the New Zealand Fossil Record File

(FRF). Broadly similar databases exist elsewhere and

some, such as the Paleobiology Database, are ‘larger’

(hold more records) in absolute terms. Where the

FRF is uniquely different, however, is its comprehen-

sive coverage of an entire region.

Here, we give a brief introduction to this resource

that is, to the best of our knowledge, unique in the

world, indicating the general nature of the data it con-

tains and showcasing a number of innovative

applications.

Historical development

Methodical published research into New Zealand’s

paleontological archive began with the visit of Ferdi-

nand von Hochstetter in 1858–59, and publication of
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the geological memoirs of the ‘Novara’ Expedition in

1864. Arguably, however, Hochstetter’s most enduring

legacy may lie in having persuaded several New Zeal-

and provincial governments to establish geological sur-

veys. Eventually, in 1865, these were disbanded and

replaced by a new national organisation, the New Zeal-

and Geological Survey (NZGS) and Colonial Museum.

NZGS paleontologists established and maintained

various catalogues and specimen inventories for their

own use from the earliest days; some of these original

card catalogues are still in existence and fossil collec-

tions dating back to the late 1800s are now incorpor-

ated into the National Paleontological Collection. In

1946, however, NZGS adopted a common format

across the whole organisation – the Fossil Record

Form – to systematically record details of fossil collec-

tions and taxonomic identifications. Fleming (1958,

p. 27) claims that this initiative was motivated largely

by Harold Finlay’s biostratigraphic work, although

Nathan (2005, pp. 88–91; also Gage 1982, p. 46)

ascribes the central role to Harold Wellman, not least

for the decision to organise the system geographically,

by map sheet.

Each of these Fossil Record Forms was assigned a

unique identifier consisting of two parts, a map sheet

reference and a serial number, and the distinctive for-

mulation of this Fossil Record Number (FRN) has

now become an icon of New Zealand paleontological

and broader geological literature. Similar map + serial

number schemes have been adopted elsewhere; the

registration of New Zealand archaeological sites is

one example. The FRN was allocated by an administra-

tor with responsibility for the geographic area from

which the collection was made. At least as early as

1958, administration of the file and storage of the

forms was distributed among different institutions

(Fleming 1958, p. 29). The first FRN was allocated in

1947 (Sudlow and Edwards 1982) and with it began

the first recognisable version of the New Zealand Fossil

Record File.

The original Fossil Record Form was a single sheet

of paper designed to capture the key data concerning

a specific fossil collection (or observation) from a

specific location. (Early examples are illustrated by

Gage 1982, p. 47; Nathan 2005, p. 90.) Extensive

archives of paper forms still exist, although digital

data capture direct from collectors’ field books has

almost completely replaced their use today.

The history of the FRF has been punctuated by mul-

tiple migrations to different media. Most uses of FRF

data, especially today’s sophisticated, large-volume

data analyses, would be impossible if the data were

not available in digital form. Transcription of the

paper-based forms to the first in a series of digital elec-

tronic platforms commenced in 1970 (see Raine 1992),

notably championed by NZGS staff Guyon Warren,

George Scott, and Ian Raine. Presently, the database

is provided by an Oracle platform hosted by GNS

Science (the present successor organisation of

NZGS), and the user interface is an application written

to support several popular web browsers. This appli-

cation is known as ‘FRED’, an acronym for Fossil

Record Electronic Database, and is accessible at

fred.org.nz.

Another significant event in the history of the FRF

was the conversion from an imperial to metric map-

ping projection. During the 1970s, the underpinning

map sheet series was migrated from a long-standing

imperial map series, NZMS1, to the then-new metric

1:50,000 NZMS260 national topographic map series.

Although the same conceptual pattern of sheet refer-

ence/serial number was maintained, duplicate serial

numbers from adjacent NZMS1 sheets now occurred

within a single NZMS260 sheet, requiring a compli-

cated renumbering algorithm. The NZMS1 master

files were closed in 1975. The NZMS260 map series

has, itself, since been superseded by the Transverse

Mercator-based Topo50 series but the ubiquity and

versatility of digital mapping has meant further renum-

bering of the FRF is unnecessary.

The New Zealand Fossil Record File has been, and

continues to be, developed collaboratively by univer-

sity, government research institute, industry, and avo-

cational paleontologists and geologists (e.g.

Schiermeier 2003). Due in no small part to this diverse

cooperative network of contributors, the FRF has

grown over time to become an essentially complete

compilation of New Zealand’s known fossil record.

Additional records from wider Zealandia (Mortimer

et al. 2017), parts of Antarctica and the southwest

Pacific are also useful, but presently are insufficiently

comprehensive to support the same kinds of studies

as can be applied to mainland New Zealand.

Data description

Modelled on the format of the paper forms, the FRED

application aggregates individual data fields (manda-

tory fields underlined) into contextual groups con-

cerned with:

. geographical locality (including grid references and

a text description of the geographical locality,

depth interval in the case of drill holes; grid refer-

ences can be entered in a variety of formats and res-

olutions, and are automatically converted to a

standard, currently WGS84 [World Geodetic Sys-

tem 1984]);
. collection (collectors’ names, collection date, fossils

seen but not collected, whether the fossils are in

situ or not, where the collected material was sent);
. stratigraphy (lithostratigraphic name, known and

inferred age/stage limits, relationships to other

units, attitude, map or column references);
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. lithology (grain size, stratification, weathering, hard-

ness, colour and inferred environment, among

others);

and what we will here call the ‘taxonomic analysis’,

which is characterised by the person making the fossil

identifications and the date when they did so. This is an

important concept because, commonly, several differ-

ent people will examine the same collection, each

studying and identifying different kinds of fossil

groups, often at different times. Each of these separate

examinations will result in a separate ‘taxonomic

analysis’ for the same collection. Moreover, the same

or a different person might re-examine any of the fossil

groups and revise some or all of the identifications at a

later date. If this happens, the original taxonomic

analysis is retained and a new one is simply appended

to the overall record; once recorded, no information is

deleted.

Age data are recorded at several places depending

upon the context, including initial field assessment,

associated with each taxonomic analysis, and by

means of an explicit age adoption step. An automated

best guess on the basis of all data recorded to date is

also available. The age model used is the most recent

version of the New Zealand Geological Timescale (cur-

rently Raine et al. 2015). Obsolete time units are

retained for historical accuracy, but calibrations are

updated so that records expressed in obsolete terms

will still appear correctly in searches.

Detailed descriptions of the data format expected for

each individual field, together with usage instructions,

are provided in an on-line manual available directly

from the FRED application home page, fred.org.nz.

Whereas the great majority of data in the FRF

derives from the New Zealand mainland (Figure 1)

and some traditional areas of responsibility, such as

the Ross Sea and adjacent areas of Antarctica, exten-

sions to the map sheet component of the numbering

system allow it to accept data from anywhere in the

world, and some international localities are indeed rep-

resented in the FRF. New Caledonia, several Pacific

Islands, and a few seafloor drill hole collections are par-

ticularly well-represented.

There are also facilities to upload field or other

photographs, sketches, and other imagery.

Metrics

At the time of writing, the FRF holds >100,000 locality

records, >100,000 paleontological analyses, and

>1,000,000 individual taxonomic identifications.

These numbers are increasing by ∼60 new localities

and ∼45 new paleontological analyses, on average,

each month.

The paleontological data are irregularly distributed

across the different taxonomic groups, but at least the

following taxonomic groups are very well-represented:

foraminifera, molluscs, miospores, dinoflagellates, cal-

careous nannofossils, and brachiopods (Figures 2–3).

The most prodigious contributors comprise a mix of

active contemporary researchers, as well as familiar

names from the past, such as Norcott Hornibrook,

George Scott, Harold Finlay, Jack Marwick and Charles

Fleming.

Although the application does presently log some

user activity, it does not capture comprehensive usage

statistics; web site analytics indicate something in the

order of 6000 to 7000 data searches are requested

each year, but more granular statistics are unavailable.

Citations in articles and professional papers are moni-

tored informally.

Governance and administration

The Fossil Record File is one of 24 ‘Nationally Signifi-

cant Collections and Databases’ recognised by the New

Zealand Government, and directly supported through

the Strategic Science Investment Fund.

GNS Science is the recognised custodian of the file,

but, importantly, it is governed jointly with the

Geoscience Society of New Zealand (GSNZ). A mem-

orandum of understanding between these two bodies

explicitly recognises a wider range of stakeholders,

including ‘individuals, amateur enthusiasts, students,

scientists and organisations in the public and private

sectors.’ The aims of the partnership recorded in the

memorandum of understanding are to:

(1) provide a central location where all data relevant to

locality, taxonomy, age and the paleoenvironmen-

tal interpretation of Zealandia’s fossil record

(Data) can be stored;

(2) encourage stakeholders to lodge their Data and

make their Data available; and

(3) provide fast and flexible ways to access the Data.

In broad terms, the division of responsibilities is for

GNS Science to provide the technology platform and

associated maintenance; for GSNZ to promote use of

the system and to advocate on behalf of the user com-

munity; and for the data originators to share their data

with their peers in the paleontological community.

(There is an expectation of appropriate recognition

for both the originator of the data and for the FRF

itself; guidelines are posted onfred.org.nz.)

FRED

FRED is the on-line web application that provides

access to FRF data.

Some functions, such as access to the user manual,

are available to anybody but, for most purposes, users

are required to register for an account. However,
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registration is free and there are no restrictions on who

can apply. Amateurs, academics, students and industry

are all welcome and active members of the user

community.

By default, all registered users are authorised to

search for and download data (‘read’ permission;

Figure 4). Additional rights are required to add new

data (‘write’ permission) but, again, the additional per-

mission is free and there are few restrictions on who

can apply.

In some cases, such as observations of taxa already

known to the system from an existing collection,

checking of newly entered data is carried out

automatically and the new data are accepted immedi-

ately. For the most part, however, new locality and

taxonomic data are sent to curators for validation.

The FRF curators are drawn from the experts available

in New Zealand universities and GNS Science. A separ-

ate administrative permission, held by only a small

number of administrators, is required to change exist-

ing records, update the system reference tables, and

change user permissions.

User activity is logged by the application. In prin-

ciple these logs could provide a useful guide to future

enhancements but, at the time of writing, their only

use is to diagnose faults in the code (‘bugs’).

Figure 1. Example maps of New Zealand mainland (>73,000 localities), Raukumara Peninsula (>13,000 localities), and detail of
Mahia Peninsula (212 localities), to illustrate the density and distribution of fossil localities recorded in the Fossil Record File.

Figure 2. Left – Two of the most common fossil taxa recorded in the Fossil Record File, a rimu pollen grain, Dacrydium cupressinum

(top; scale bar = 20 μm) and the foraminifer Globoquadrina dehiscens (bottom; scale bar = 200 μm). Right (stereo pair) – One of the
rarest taxa recorded, the mosasaur Rikisaurus tehoensis (V19/f0068; scale bar = 200 mm). The microfossils have each been recorded
more than 5000 times; the mosasaur only once.
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Applications

The ‘ordinary’ day-to-day applications of FRF data –

guiding future field work, searching out specimens

for taxonomic studies, and so on – are built around

the various search functions. Data can be located

using any combination of geographic, stratigraphic

and taxonomic criteria, although only a single tier

search is currently available. (A ‘search within results’

function is on the drawing board but not yet in

development.)

On a larger scale, FRF data has informed geological

mapping projects ranging from those of Wellman and

his contemporaries in the 1940s, through to the nation-

wide 1996–2011 QMAP geological mapping campaign

(Rattenbury and Isaac 2012), either directly or

indirectly via the New Zealand Stratigraphic Lexicon

and the New Zealand Geological Time Scale.

However, research applications are not always fore-

seen ahead of time but arise a posteriori as a conse-

quence of having a resource in the first place; much

of the real, mostly untapped potential of the FRF lies

in ‘big data’ analysis. Because the FRF provides an

essentially complete catalogue of the known fossil

record of New Zealand, with associated information

on the stratigraphical and sedimentological context of

fossil occurrences, it therefore provides a globally

Figure 3. Relative contributions of records within the Fossil Record File based on sample counts at June 2020. If a category could
not be assigned (e.g. a record with no age determination) the record was not counted. A. By taxonomic group. Clockwise from top:
‘Algae’ (including dinoflagellates and nannofossils), brachiopods, foraminifera, miospores, molluscs, others. B. By geography. Clock-
wise from top: North Island, South Island, NZ offshore islands, New Caledonia (others too small to indicate). C. By age. Clockwise
from top: Paleozoic, Mesozoic, Cenozoic.

Figure 4. Several different query facilities are provided by the FRED interface into the FRF, the most comprehensive of which is the
‘Advanced Query’. The figure depicts a partially populated Advanced Query search screen. Search fields are grouped into various
categories (locality, stratigraphy, taxonomic, etc.) and a selection of operators (equals, contains, numeric inequalities, etc.) to allow a
series of Boolean statements to be constructed. Full instructions are provided in the on-line user manual.
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unique resource that can be used to investigate com-

plex interrelationships between the geological and fos-

sil records, changes in environment and biodiversity

over time, and aspects of macroevolution.

Below we present five examples of individual studies

or ongoing research ‘themes’where analysis of FRF data

has provided fundamental research advancements.

Case Study 1: high resolution quantitative

biostratigraphy, correlation, and timelines

The FRF provides huge scope for the interrogation and

syntheses of large amounts of biostratigraphic data in

order to produce high-resolution, quantitative biostrati-

graphic schemes and correlations that can be used for

basin analysis and many aspects of geohistorical infer-

ence. In particular, quantitative biostratigraphy enables

the discipline to move beyond the relatively low resol-

ution of formal biostratigraphic zonations, and to derive

more-or-less continuous timelines of species first- and

last-occurrences (e.g. Cody et al. 2008). In many cases,

biostratigraphic resolution is increased by one to two

orders-of-magnitude over traditional zonations. An

early and widely cited study of this sort used FRF data

from eight petroleum exploration wells in Taranaki

Basin to test two key quantitative biostratigraphic

methods, Constrained Optimization (CONOP) and

Ranking and Scaling (RASC), and to produce highly

resolved age-depth interpretations and correlations

across the basin (Cooper et al. 2001). Results from this

study, for example, constrained the timing and duration

of known and newly identified unconformities in Tara-

naki Basin. Quantitative biostratigraphic methods, in

particular CONOP, subsequently have employed FRF

data for several industry-focussed studies ofNewZealand

sedimentary basins (e.g. Crampton et al. 2012; Raine and

Schiøler 2012). These methods continue to evolve, with

the explicit integration of geophysical, chemo- and

lithostratigraphic, and most recently, cyclostratigraphic

data (e.g. Sadler et al. 2014, and references therein).

Using data from elsewhere in the world, quantitative

biostratigraphic analyses are being used increasingly to

refine the international geological time scale (e.g.

Cooper et al. 2012; Sadler et al. 2009) and to interpret

biological and evolutionary history in the context of

global change (e.g. Jaramillo et al. 2006; Crampton

et al. 2016). To date, FRF data have not been used in

this way, although the database offers almost unparal-

leled opportunity for regional-scale, quantitative bios-

tratigraphic studies of this sort (for a recent, global

example of this sort of application, see Fan et al. 2020).

Case Study 2: nature of the fossil record and

biodiversity history

A suite of papers have used data on New Zealand Cen-

ozoic molluscs retrieved from the FRF to quantify

widely discussed but poorly constrained biases in the

fossil record related to the volume of rock available

for sampling (Crampton et al. 2003; Hendy 2009),

the second-order sequence stratigraphic context of

sampled formations (Crampton, Foote, Beu, Cooper,

et al. 2006), body size (Cooper et al. 2006), and prefer-

ential loss of aragonitic shells that are mineralogically

less stable than calcitic shells (Foote et al. 2015). Con-

currently, and using a variety of approaches to mitigate

the biases noted above, companion papers have used

the same data to answer paleobiological questions.

These include studies of Cenozoic mollusc biodiversity

(Crampton, Foote, Beu, Maxwell 2006), to determine

how species expand over time to fill their geographic

ranges and then contract prior to extinction (Foote

et al. 2007), and to identify key ecological determinants

of species longevity (Crampton et al. 2010).

Currently, these lines of research are being extended

to look inmore detail at controls onmarine biodiversity,

a question that is central to paleobiology and highly ger-

mane considering the current biodiversity crisis (Urban

2015; Ceballos et al. 2017). Historically, such studies

have focused on diversity at specific sites or at the largest

scale (global or continental). Evidence suggests, how-

ever, that most diversity resides at intermediate scales,

represented by species turnover from site to site, broadly

referred to as beta diversity (Holland 2010; White et al.

2010). This new research focuses on the relationship

between the different partitions of diversity, particularly

beta diversity, and the spatial structuring of the environ-

ment, to understand how processes of diversification

interact with habitat change across spatial and temporal

scales. NewZealand provides amodel system for under-

standing patterns of diversity spatially and temporally

due to its exceptional Cenozoic sedimentary strati-

graphic record and shallow marine fossil record that

extend to the Recent, regarded as the most complete

in the Southern Hemisphere (Crampton, Foote, Beu,

Maxwell et al. 2006). This new research is facilitated

by FRF data and supplemented with collections

obtained through fieldwork in exemplary Pliocene–

Pleistocene sections in Hawke’s Bay and Whanganui

(e.g. Bland et al. 2013; Buckeridge et al. 2018; Womack

et al. 2018). Because FRF taxonomic identifications have

been generated by comparatively few, mostly closely

collaborating paleontologists, the data are characterised

by relative taxonomic stability and consistency. For this

reason, FRF data can be analysed at the species level and

at the regional scale (New Zealand-wide), providing

levels of detail and resolution that are commonly not

available in paleontological studies.

Case Study 3: extinction risk assessments of

marine invertebrate species

Collins et al. (2018) provides an extinction risk assess-

ment metric intended for wider use on marine
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invertebrate species, by combining paleontological

data, in the form of extinction rates calculated from

the fossil record, with two known correlates of risk in

the modern day: geographical range size and realised

thermal niche (the range of temperatures that the

organism is known to encounter throughout the year

across the breadth of its geographic range). They test

the performance of this metric by using survivorship

analyses of Pliocene bivalve faunas from California

and New Zealand, the latter derived from an analysis

of FRF data. The metric is then used to identify pre-

sent-day hotspots of extinction vulnerability (regions

in which many species are at high risk) for extant shal-

low-marine Bivalvia. Areas of the ocean where concen-

trations of bivalve species with higher scores overlap

with high levels of climatic or anthropogenic stressors

are considered to be potentially vulnerable. Despite

differences from a previous study (Finnegan et al.

2015) in terms of methodology and data, New Zealand

and the Caribbean were identified by both studies as

two of the strongest hotspots in terms of proportion

of the biota at risk. FRF data were crucial to the

study of Collins et al. (2018) and the development of

their extinction risk metric; other, global, databases of

paleontological data were queried to try and locate

other suitable faunas for testing, and none was found

to be complete enough for use. Furthermore, the stab-

ility of mollusc taxonomy in the FRF, where most

determinations have been done by only a handful of

experts who often worked closely with each other,

improved ease of use of the data without need for

extensive cross-checking of identifications: species con-

cepts are relatively stable in the FRF in comparison to

some data compilations for other regions.

Case Study 4: terrestrial climate from bioclimatic

analysis

Prebble et al. (2017) proposes a reconstruction of ter-

restrial temperature and precipitation for the New

Zealand landmass over the past ∼30 million years.

The reconstruction was produced using pollen data

from >2000 samples lodged in the FRF, interpreted

using the modern climate preferences of nearest living

relatives (Greenwood et al. 2005; Raine et al. 2011;

Reichgelt et al. 2013). Their model reveals a warming

trend through the late Oligocene to early Miocene,

peak warmth in the middle Miocene, and stepwise

cooling through the late Neogene. Whereas the

regional signal in their reconstruction will be

influenced by a ∼5°–10° latitude northward tectonic

drift (Cande and Stock 2004; Van Hinsbergen et al.

2015), as well as an increase in high altitude biomes

due to late Neogene and Pliocene uplift of the Southern

Alps (Cox and Sutherland 2007), the pattern mimics

inferred changes in global ice extent, which suggests

that global drivers played a major role in determining

local vegetation. Importantly, seasonal temperature

estimates indicate low seasonality during the middle

Miocene, and that subsequent Neogene cooling was

largely due to cooler winters. This work extends earlier

studies (Mildenhall and Pocknall 1984; Pocknall 1989;

Beu 1990; Pocknall 1990; Hornibrook 1992) and pro-

vides more robust, repeatable and clearly documented

evidence by its use of an open access database.

Case Study 5: seismic interpretation and

paleogeographic reconstructions

Understanding sub-surface stratigraphy and paleoen-

vironments of strata is of fundamental importance to

reconstructing basin histories and for commercial

applications, chief among which is petroleum explora-

tion. Seismic reflection data are a primary means of

mapping subsurface geology. However, accurate seis-

mic interpretations cannot be confirmed without ties

to drill holes to provide age and lithostratigraphic con-

trol points. In New Zealand, these control points have

almost invariably been achieved through detailed bios-

tratigraphic analysis of fossil material recovered from

petroleum exploration wells and lodged in the FRF.

Because data within the FRF are digital, and have

associated grid-references, they can be readily loaded

into Geographic Information Systems and other com-

puter-based mapping packages. Several detailed studies

of the late Paleogene and Neogene evolution of Tara-

naki Basin have utilised FRF data to constrain seismic

horizons, lithostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic

horizons between drill holes, and paleoenvironments

through time (e.g. Strogen et al. 2014, 2019; Bull

et al. 2019). Data in the FRF also underpin detailed

paleogeographic maps of New Zealand and its offshore

realm, providing critical information on age, water

depths, oceanicity, and the composition of vegetated

areas on-land. A summary of the latest Neogene paleo-

geographic evolution of central New Zealand is given

by Trewick and Bland (2012). Extensive use of FRF

data from petroleum exploration wells was made in

developing the regional-scale suites of paleogeographic

maps and seismic interpretations within the Atlas of

Petroleum Prospectivity (e.g. Arnot et al. 2016, 2018;

Sahoo et al. 2017; https://data.gns.cri.nz/PBE/index.

html?menu=APP).

Recent initiatives and future development

Work to improve the utility of the FRF proceeds on

several fronts, which may be informally grouped into

Data and Functional initiatives. The former refers to

ongoing efforts to capture new data and improve the

quality of existing data, ranging from trivial spelling

corrections to tracking down and entering overlooked

paper forms in desk drawers or behind filing cabinets
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or, in some cases, from university theses and published

works that were never submitted to the FRF originally.

Functional improvements have included implemen-

tation of a ‘consensus age’ concept, automatically con-

structed from all data available for each record

according to a set of business rules. An improved facil-

ity to support uploading data from spreadsheets is cur-

rently in development.

Possible future initiatives include taxonomic syno-

nymies, more sophisticated data retrieval functions to

facilitate the kind of data analysis exemplified by the

case studies described above, and improved mapping

functions.

Conclusion

The Fossil Record File has been an invaluable resource

for geologists and paleontologists in New Zealand since

its inception, providing a central data repository for the

fruits of both geological mapping and paleontological

research. Providing easy access to the aggregated data

in turn has fostered and inspired further work, leading

to a synergy between those two disciplines. As the case

studies show, the usefulness and relevance of the FRF

continues to this day. We hope that by showcasing

some of the work people have done using FRF data,

we will encourage its ongoing use.

Collaborative participation by generations of uni-

versity, government research institute, industry, and

avocational paleontologists is the unique strength of

the FRF. It is greatly to be hoped that present and

future generations of scientists continue this tradition

of selflessly sharing their data, and continue to support

our amazing, unique, collaborative database.
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